Abstract. In this paper, taking the Tiger bench mine special thick coal seam mechanized caving mining as an engineering instance, through numerical simulation research, we systematically analyzed how thick coal seam mechanized caving mining induced surface subsidence basin magnitude and scope, and researched impacted characteristics and destructive effect of the surface deformation of large fault zone.
Introduction
Repeated mining refers to the movement, deformation and destruction of rock strata and the surface of the earth, which is often encountered in the study of surface movement and overburden failure law. In the previous "three under" coal mining, the study of the surface movement and overburden failure law under the condition of single coal seam mining is more [1] , while for the thick coal seam of thick coal seam reached about 150 m, study the law of surface movement is less. Special thick seam surface movement induced by deformation and the initial mining is large, therefore, the research especially thick coal seam fully mechanized caving mining in overlying rock destruction and surface subsidence characteristics is of great significance for the protection of geological environment of coal mine safety and coal mining area.
Analysis of Surface Movement Law in Fully Mechanized Caving Mining of Coal Seam Project Profile
Tiger bench mine is located in the middle of Fushun coalfield, the East and west to the length of 4.8 km, North and South tend to width of about 2 km, an area of 9.6
. The main coal seam of Tiger bench mine is buried coal seam, the overall structure of the syncline structure is incomplete and asymmetric wings, slow South and North steep. The main mining coal seam is a single extra thick coal seam and the mining method is fully mechanized caving mining.
Establishment of Model
Numerical simulation uses finite difference software, as shown in fig. 1 . Model size: Set to the tendency length of 200 m, the trend length of 2200 m, a height of 1100 m. Which contains four large faults, namely F25, F18, F1 and F1A, which belongs to the mining of thick coal seam of fully mechanized caving mining is divided into seven steps. The calculation parameters are shown in table 1. Step-by-step slicing procedure diagram. 
Comprehensive Analysis on the Movement Law of Overlying Strata in Mined Out Area
The numerical simulation results of layered fully mechanized caving mining in thick coal seam are shown in Fig. 2-4 .
(1) Surface displacement characteristics: The tendency of variation of main section area of the displacement vector field takes the geometric center area as the center, the overlying rock movement vector directs mining center. From the point of view of the value of the displacement, the displacement of the overlying rock increases by the step mining, and the activation intensity increases near the fault zone F25. From the subsidence and horizontal movement curve, the maximum displacement of 21 m in the center of the mine after the seven step mining reduces in order to both sides. Along with the mining thickness increases, the horizontal displacement value, sedimentation value increases gradually. The maximum horizontal displacement is 4.6 m. Mutation at the interface of the fault zone increases.
We can see from the surface subsidence curve and horizontal movement curve, with the increase of mining depth, mining subsidence value increases in the edge of the slope increases. After all the mining is finished, the surface is formed by the subsidence basin. Because of the existence of the F25 fracture zone, at the end of the first step, the sedimentation mutation occurs at the 20 points. At the edge of the mountain direction, fault zone F18 caused subsidence value decline increases. In the right of the fault zone, the sinking value decreases. The horizontal moving value increases, and the maximum value appears near the fracture zone of the F25. This is due to the existence of the fault zone caused by discontinuous deformation, which is consistent with the basic laws of rock movement.
(2) The effect of fault zone: The most important function of fault zone for the rock mass deformation caused by underground mining is to destroy the continuity of rock mass deformation [2] . Through the practical geological data, it can be seen that the existing four fault belt are F25, F18, F1 and F1A in the area near. Fig. 1 shows that the F25 and F1 fault zone tendency and underground mining area is opposite, when the fault zone exists on the surface deformation of diffusion effect, it mainly dues to the existence of fault zone rock mass deformation consistency, that is to say the hanging rock mass deformation and lower rock mass are not synchronized [3] ; when the lower displacement reaches a certain value, in the fault plane and rock joints, tensile crack; when the crack reaches a certain level, the hanging wall rock in gravity stress and ground engineering force produces a downward slump in the fracture [4] , resulting in prominent point movement and deformation. The surface movement curve, it can be seen the existence of the fault F25 and F18 causes mutations in the surface, the surrounding buildings will have serious damage [5] . Therefore, it is most important to keep a safe distance between important engineering construction and large fault zone.
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Conclusion

1)
For the extra thick coal seam, the surface subsidence value is intensified by the repeated mining, which increases the range of the surface subsidence basin. According to the simulation results, the displacement value is the largest in the center of the mine, and decreases from the two sides. With the increase of mining thickness, both the horizontal displacement and the settlement value increase.
2) The existence of fault deformation diffusion effect increases the deformation range and produces fault point mutations at the interface. Therefore, in the similar mining conditions later, we should pay attention to the fault zone on the surface of the building damage, and should be timely to take safety measures.
